
Top Clinician Concerns

It is common for clinicians to have concerns about CACP, below are some helpful responses to
Clinician’s concerns.

I can do ACP myself, why would I use Iris?
Although some clinicians can effectively provide CACP, many studies find that clinicians report that it
is challenging to do ACP with consistency and scale. It is very time intensive and getting all the
family members together for this during a clinic visit is next to impossible.

Additionally, if you have already provided an equivalent comprehensive ACP (CACP) service
(including required document generation) for patients recommended for this intervention, you will
have the option to confirm that you have already completed CACP for this patient and to exclude
them from this program.

How can I stay engaged in the CACP process?
We encourage practices who wish to be more engaged in this process to have initial ACP
discussions with their patients before engaging Iris, if this warm introduction can be completed in a
timely manner (within 6 weeks), and to remain in close contact with Iris throughout the CACP
process.

Why would my patient trust Iris?
Aledade has a longstanding relationship with Iris, having implemented a three-year pilot study
together, which demonstrated better outcomes, higher patient satisfaction and lower costs. As a
result of this successful pilot, Aledade acquired Iris in order to extend access to CACP to our
physician network and their patients.

To date, Iris has served over 11,000 patients with their CACP service, including serving hundreds of
Aledade patients who have provided positive feedback on their experience.  Iris has an average net
promoter score of +93.7, meaning that patients are highly satisfied with their experience with this
valuable service.
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This is going to make my patient feel hopeless.
That is a common worry amongst clinicians. Studies show the opposite. In the absence of these
conversations’ patients feel scared, anxious, and alone. These conversations are often a relief valve
for those feelings.

I fear this will make my patient angry and interfere with our relationship.
Iris has evaluated this with patients (including patients at practices in the Aledade network) and that
was not the case. Also, studies show that this is something that patients and families want to
discuss. Iris does not bring up death and dying, hospice, or other “hot-button” topics. They wait to

talk about these issues until the patient and family surface them.

How can they have these discussions without having patient history?
The point of CACP conversations is to get the patient to explore how they make decisions, what
goals and values are important to them, which family or loved ones they want involved, and to
explore future medical scenarios they might find themselves in. The patient’s electronic health record
or other clinical data is not needed for these topics.

How will I be kept in the loop regarding my patient and their choices?
Iris will send you all the completed advance directive (AD) forms – living will, medical power of
attorney, POLST/out-of-hospital DNR, and their own forms via fax after the CACP sessions and
whenever your patient changes their ADs. They also send an update note via fax about their
encounters. If something is urgent/emergent they will call your office.

Both physicians (and Aledade field team members) will be able to reach out to Iris directly with
questions at any time by phone or email at iris@aledade.com (no PHI) and (800) 941-4710

Can I remove a patient from my worklist who has already completed Comprehensive ACP?
If the patient has already completed Comprehensive ACP, you may remove the patient from the
worklist and select ‘other’ as the reason type. By selecting this option, you confirm that the patient
has recently completed (after the diagnosis of a serious medical condition) Comprehensive Advance
Care Planning that includes:

● Education on their illness
● Family/loved one involvement in the discussions
● A walk through of scenarios that they might face given their specific condition
● Election of a medical power of attorney
● Completion of a living will/directive to physician
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● Distribution and storage of the advance directive with our practice and hospital they might
use

● An understanding that this is a dynamic process to be revisited when appropriate changes in
their status/condition occurs

For patients with a serious illness, Advance Care Planning often ensures existing Advance Directives
reflect the patient's current values and wishes. Iris recommends patients facing serious illness
review existing Living Will and Medical Power of Attorney documents once every 3 years and
Medical Orders once a year.

This functionality (to mark that a patient included on the worklist has already completed CACP) will
be updated in the App in a subsequent product release.
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